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Sports 
wheels 
Peace Meals received a $39,600 
award to purchase new vans. ews Eastern Illinois University Charleston, Ill. 61920 VoL 84, No. 157 8 pages 
Chutes and 
ladders 
Softball team keeps climbing the lad-
der of conference championship. 
Story on Page 3 "Tell the truth and don't be afraid." Story on Page 8 
Animal shelter 
to reopen soon 
Amber Williams 
City editor 
The Coles County Animal 
Shelter is tentatively scheduled to 
re-open July 1 7, members of the 
Coles County Board said Tuesday 
at the county board meeting. 
"Evetything that is legally 
required has already been done to 
the animal shelter," said Tim Yow, 
Chaitman of the board. 
All of the complaints that were 
presented to the board have been 
addressed and a discussion of what 
action will be taken will be dis-
cussed in an executive session, Yow 
said. 
The board went into a closed 
session to talk about personnel in 
the animal shelter and pending liti-
gation with the Miami tribe. 
"It has been my decision to talk 
in generalities. The accusations are 
being addressed. We will probably 
take an action (on the animal shel-
ter)," Yow said. 
Yow suggested that citizens take 
their comments or suggestions to 
either the Board's Health and 
Safety committee or the Coles 
County Hwnane Society. 
Melissa Brown, Interim 
Manager at the animal shelter, 
commented that animals are still 
being taken in for care at the shel-
ter. 
Most of the animals have been 
put into temporruy foster homes 
until the shelter re-opens, said 
Brown. All dangerous animals and 
serious bite cases have been given 
See SHELTER Page 2 
Radio and TV 
director requests 
reassignment 
Joshua Niziolkiewicz 
Administration editor 
duties as Director of the Radio and 
Television Center and General 
Manager of WEIU FM and TV 
and reassigned to other duties 
within the University," Beabout 
wrote in a letter to WEIU staff. 
Sara Figiel / Photo editor 
Following a controversial plan 
to revamp WEIU TV and Radio, 
the director of the Radio and 
Television Center has asked to be 
reassigned. 
John L. Beabout, director of the 
Radio and Television Center, did 
not site any reason for his request 
other than those outlined in a letter 
to WEIU staff. 
According to Beabout's letter, 
the request for reassignment has 
been approved and will be effective 
as of Aug. 14. Puttin' on the Ritz 
Miles Ederle, 18, of Seward sings "Only for a Momenf' a song written by his father. He along with other 
campers at Eastern's music camps is auditioning for the talent show which will be held from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Thursday in the Dvorak Concert Hall. "After considerable thought 
and prayer, I have respectfully 
requested that I be relieved of my 
As of Tuesday, no reassignment 
has been made but the decision is 
expected within the next few days, 
said Shelly Flock, director of media 
See REASSIGNMENT Page 2 
All roads lead back to Eastern for alum 
Dan Crews stresses importance of internships 
Lauren Speacht 
Staff writer 
After graduation, most Eastem alwnni 
will remember Eastem as a place of intense 
studying and hru·d patiying, but Dan Crews, a 
1984 Eastem graduate, tumed back to 
Eastem to make something else out of it - a 
cru·eer, as the director of publications for the 
College of Arts and Hwnanities. 
His career path did not strut out at Eastem. 
After completing his jownalism degree, 
Crews left Charleston and relocated to Tene 
Haute, Ind., to pursue a career in broadcast-
ing. 
He received his first job in the broadcast-
ing field with the company he did his swnmer 
intemship with. 
"My intemship was one of the greatest 
things I did," Crews said. " It really did give 
me practical experience." 
Crews is a big advocate for student intem-
ships, and he works with Eastem students to 
at1a.nge intemships whenever the chance ru'is-
es. 
A twist of luck brought Crews back to 
Eastem as the Director of Publications for the 
College of Arts and Hwnanities. 
While working at WTWO, a radio station 
located in Tetr e Haute, he was offered a posi-
tion with Eastem's television station, WEIU 
TV 
Just before his interview he was infonned 
that the position was filled, but if he was 
interested there was a position available with 
promotions, Crews said. 
And since then, Crews has been working 
at Eastem for 11 yeru·s. 
Although working for Eastem is a differ-
ent experience than being a student at 
Eastem, meeting a variety of people is one 
similarity, Crews said. 
"I can' t say enough about Eastem," Crews 
said. "The size is perfect because it gives stu-
dents an opportunity to work closely with 
their professors and staff members and to 
fonn fi.'iendships with others," Crews said. 
As director of publications for the College 
of Atts and Hmnanities, Crews is responsible 
for the promotions of all the colleges within 
this ru·ea. 
*A weekly series spotlighting alums* 
To promote the colleges, Crews builds and 
designs the college's home page, designing 
logos and posters, and overseeing any releas-
es or publications. 
Crews also publicized big events on cam-
pus like Celebration, the art festival held at 
the end of the spt'ing semester. 
Although being a director of promotions is 
demanding, Crews still finds time to work 
with his first love - broadcasting. 
Crews is the host of WEIU TV's "The 
See ALUM Page 2 
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SIU trustee resigns after residency ultimatum 
CARBONDALE (AP) - A 21 -year member of 
Southern Illinois University's board of trustees 
who lives in Indiana has resigned after being given 
an ultimatum: become an Illinois resident or quit, 
to live in the state. 
Wilkins ' residency was first questioned last year 
when the Belleville News-Democrat reported that 
he lived in Culver, Ind. Records showed that 
Wilkins - a physician who has served on the 
board since 1979 - registered to vote in 
Plymouth, Ind. in September 1994. Wilkins has an 
Illinois driver 's license that lists an Edwardsville 
address. 
Dr. George Wilkins' resignation was effective 
Monday, a spokesman for Gov. George Ryan said. 
A new law requires board members at all state 
universities to live in Illinois or resign. State law 
formerly did not require university board members 
Shelter 
from Page 1 
care by the humane society. 
Volunteers at the shelter have 
been picking up animals at peo-
ple's homes in order to give them 
care or find foster homes for 
them, Brown said. 
Brown has already taken in 
five dogs and three cats into her 
home. 
"We have been absolutely 
flooded," Brown said. 
Johnna Shackles, a. Coles 
County resident, said that many 
people in the community are will-
ing to volunteer their time and 
eff01t to the cause of the animal 
shelter. 
"I will check into allowing 
people to volunteer. It is a liabili-
ty issue," Yow said. 
Another resident, Mike Veach, 
commented that according to sta-
tistics, people who abuse animals 
also tend to beat humans. He sug-
gested that the board consider the 
ramifications of how people treat 
their animals. 
Starting up a no-kill shelter 
can also be a good idea, said 
Veach. 
No-kill shelters are those that 
ha:ve an adoption rate over 50 per-
cent, Brown said. When the shel-
ter re-opens, they are hoping for 
an adoption rate of 65 percent. 
The incinerator at the shelter 
has already been fixed, and all of 
the animals are being taken care 
of, Brown said. 
Yow said that he "takes his hat 
off to the Humane Society" that 
has given the shelter lots of help, 
food and water for the animals. 
The Dally Eastern News 
Presidential 
evaluation 
committee set 
to meet today 
Jamie Moore 
Managing editor 
The Presidential Evaluation 
Committee of the Eastem Board of 
Trustees will meet at 10 a.m. today 
in the offices of Devonshire Realty, 
201 W. Springfield Ave, 
Champaign. 
The agenda includes a discus-
sion of committee business and if 
voted upon by the committee, the 
meeting may include an executive 
session in accordance with the 
Illinois Open Meetings Act, a press 
release said. 
The committee includes Betsy 
Mitchell, Chair; Dr. Roger Dettro; 
and Jeffety Lezotte, a press release 
said. 
Reassignment "My faith tells me that God closes doors in our lives, but for every door He closes, He 
opens another," Beabout said in the letter. 
,, ______________ __ 
from Page 1 
relations. 
Jill Nilsen, vice president for extemal rela-
tions, will assume the position of acting director 
for television and radio when Beabout leaves in 
August. 
"The challenges that lie ahead of the Center 
are both fonnidable, but not insmmountable," 
Beabout said in the letter. "The Center has a 20 
year tradition of meeting challenges that were 
formidable and to many seetningly impossible, 
but those challenges were faced head on and 
conquered." 
Beabout said that he is at peace with his 
decision and looks fmward with excitement 
and enthusiasm to the door that will be opened 
to him and the tasks that he will be assuming in 
his reassignment. 
Beabout is not the first staff member to 
leave WEIU. Joe Heumann and Elaine Fine, 
directors of WEIU FM, both resigned after a 
draft of recommended changes to the station 
written by Beabout and incotporating sugges-
tions from Denniston Consulting Group were 
annonced. 
"It was rather upsetting to me," Heumann 
said earlier this year. "It was pretty much a. 
demand that we resign, so we did." 
Nilsen told Heuman in an e-mail at the end 
of April that the station's fmmat would stay the 
same throughout next fall. 
Although Fine and Heumnan wished to 
retract their resignation, they were not allowed, 
and the search for new station managers con-
tinued. 
The Denniston group was brought in by the 
external relations conunittee and paid $25,000 
My faith tells me that God closes doors 
in our lives, but for every door He clos-
es, He opens another. 
John Beabout, 
director of the Radio and Television Center 
________________ ,, 
to analyze the center. 
Students were also upset by the proposal. 
A petition of over 2000 signatures of facul-
ty, students and the cotmnunity was presented 
to President Carol Surles to show suppott for 
the cmrent format. Students wrote letters and 
attended conferences to show their disapproval 
of any further action. 
Nilsen, last spring, told The Daily Eastern 
News that the idea was to have tln·ee months 
discussion about the cm1·ent draft, in order to 
come up with an official docmnent. 
Alum the 1950s by speaking of their history and meaning. The one type of personality that always sticks out to him is 
one always ready to learn new 
infonnation, said Crews. 
student, Crews said. 
It shows personality when a 
person knows more than they 
should, Crews said. from Pagel 
Shows We Remember." As the 
host, Crews takes the audience 
through shows that first aired in 
Working in both the broad-
casting field and within a college 
enviromnent has exposed Crews 
to a variety of different people, 
with a variety of different atti-
tudes. 
As an employer, he stresses 
that students learn as much as 
possible, even if the information 
has no itmnediate concern to the 
"Be like a sponge and soak up 
as much as you can ... not only 
knowledge, but experience," 
Crews said. 
JERRY'S PUB Mon: Blue Marquitas $2 LaBatts Blue $1.25 
~~~~~~~. Summer Specials I I I 
Tues: Pool Tourney & 
Euchre Tourney 
Cash prizes $1.25 Domestic Drafts 
J -~\~s~ b~~ ~n~ $1.25 Bottles $1.50 Well Drinks 
$3.00 Pitchers 
Wed: Honey Brown 50¢ 
Thurs: FOOS Tourney 
Gash Prizes 
Rail Drinks $1.50 
Fri: Domestic Bottles $1.50 
Sat: Corona & Dos Equis 
$2.00 
A4rher~ ... Th e time i s Novv t o Start Thinking 
Open Thursday & Saturday 
$1.00 U-Call-It 
$2.00 Pitchers 
About Going Back To Schoo l. .. 
The B ack T o Sch ool G uide 
i s ri g ht a r o und t h e corne r. 
Reserve your Ad Space by J U I y 1 7th ! 
CALL YOUR AD R EP TODAY ... 581 - 281 6! 
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Award provides new vans 
Peace Meals 
. 
receives more 
than $39,000 
Kate Mitchell 
Staff writer 
The Peace Meal Senior 
Nutrition Program received 
an award of $39,600 to pm-
chase two new vans to deliv-
er meals to senior citizens. 
Peace Meals is adminis-
tered through Eastern's 
school of Family and 
Consumer Sciences and 
delivers meals to seniors in 
the area. 
The money was awarded 
by the Retirement Research 
Foundation, the nation's 
largest private foundation on 
aging and retirement issues, 
said Mike Strader, Peace 
Meal Project director. 
The money comes as a 
relief to Strader who said that 
t\¥o of their vans had logged 
over 125,000 miles and he 
and other staff members wor-
ried if their regularly used 
vans would be able to make 
all of the deliveries without 
breaking down. 
"We have been in desper-
ate need to replace two of om 
vans, which have more than 
125,000 miles logged," 
Strader said. "We didn' t want 
photo courtesy of Eastern Media Relations 
Michael Strader, Peace Meal project director; Loretta Prater, chair of the School of Family and Consumer 
Sciences and Bud May, director of Grants and Research at Eastern stand next to one of the new vans 
the $39,600 award purchased for the Peace Meals program. 
to experience delays or can-
cel services to om clients 
because of umeliable trans-
pmtation." 
Loretta Prater, chair of the 
School of Family and 
Consumer Sciences, submit-
ted the proposal for the 
award. 
"(It was) a big application 
for various services," Strader 
said. 
Without the approval of 
her proposal, many seniors 
would be on a waiting list and 
200 meals wouldn' t be 
served, Strader said. 
In the past Peace Meal 
received 85 percent of its 
funding from federal and 
state resomces, and now it 
has been reduced to about 50 
percent, Strader said. 
Fundraisers, that vary 
from community to commu-
nity and include bake sales, 
raffles, and United Way 
applications, have served as 
additional funding. Bet\¥een 
$215,000-$220,000 has been 
raised locally through the 
community, Strader said. 
Strader said that many 
people benefit from Peace 
Meal, and his organization 
will continue to hope that 
their applications for futme 
grants will be awarded. 
Peace Meal serves over 
6,000 individuals annually, 
Strader said in the press 
release. 
Professional journalists teach camp 
High school students to intern at area newspapers, produce papers 
Nicole Meinheit 
Editor in chief 
Wayne, fud., the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, 
Effingham Dai~y Ne1Vs, the Tlmes-Cotmier 
and other papers, a press release said. 
High school students will get a hands on 
experience publishing three newspapei'S 
over the next tv.ro weeks. 
Dw'ing the first week the campers have 
aheady begun taking field trips to the Coles 
County Courthouse for the Coles County 
Board meeting, a production of "Lion in 
Winter," Lender's Bagels Bakery in 
Mattoon, CCAR industries, and a meeting 
with county court judges and other officials, 
a press release said. 
Champaign, The Pentagraph in 
Bloomington, The State Jownal-Register 
in Springfield and the Tlibune-Star in 
Tene-Haute, a press release said. 
They also produce two newspapers dur-
ing the week, a press release said. 
The illinois Press Foundations!Eastetn 
illinois Univet'Sity High School Jownalism 
Workshop will be held from July 9 to the 
22. 
The workshop's ultimate goal is to 
increase divet'Sity in the jownalism profes-
sion and in newsrooms by getting students 
interested in joumalism early, a press 
release said. The first week of the class v.rill focus on 
instruction provided by professional jom-
nalists from papet'S including the Chicago 
Sun-llmes, Chicago Tlibune, the State 
Joum al Register, the Journal Gazette in Ft. 
Dw'ing the second week, students intem 
at several newspapers including the 
Commercial Ne1Vs in Danville, the Herald 
& Review in Decatur, The News-Gazette in 
The workshop is paid for by a grant 
from the Dow Jones Newspapet· Fund, fuc. 
and the illinois Press Foundation, a press 
release said. 
Workshop shows seven effective habits 
Barbara J. Quinlan 
Staff writer 
Three Eastem faculty and 
staff members will present the 
"Seven Habits of Highly 
Effective People," workshop 
designed by Stephen Covey, 
the author of the book. 
The workshops will be held 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on July 27, 28 
and 29 in Room 2444 in 
Buzzard Hall. 
THURSDAY JULY 13 
E BRIAN SHAW 
QUARTET 
FEATURING: Brian Shaw, 
].B. Faires, Micha e l Stry ke r 
& David Jolley 
The workshop is offered to 
Eastem and Lake Land 
College adnlinist:rators, facul-
ty, staff and their immediate 
families, said James Jrv.rin, 
manager of human resow·ce 
development. 
The same high quality 
instruction will be offered at 
this workshop as is in the six 
or seven week cow·se, hwin 
said. 
Over the past two years, the 
workshop has had a vety good 
response, hwin said. The three 
day fonnat is convenient for 
people with busy schedules. 
"(The workshop) helps a 
person individually as well as 
in personal and professional 
life with their perspective," 
hwin said. 
The results of the work-
shop can produce a "dynamic 
effect on the campus" and 
improve the campus clinlate, 
he said. 
Enrollment costs $7 5 and 
includes a workbook and a 
ce1tificate of completion, 
hwin said. Lunch will be on 
yow· own. 
Anyone interested can 
enroll by contacting Ganet 
DeRuiter at 581-6041 or by 
email at cfgwd@eiu.edu or by 
contacting James hw in at 581-
6042 or by email at 
cdjai@eiu.edu. 
3 
Student's 
funeral 
held today 
By Nicole Meinheit 
Editor in chief 
Eastetn will provide tr·ansportation to and fi·om 
the funeral services for the Eastem student who died 
last Saturday. 
The funet-al services for Nathanial "Nate" L. 
S1nith, 22, of Savoy and a junior physical education 
major will be held at 11 a.m. today at the First 
Presbyterian Chw·ch in Champaign. 
Vans will pick up students who would like to 
attend at 9:30 a.m. at the undetpass of the Mrutin 
Luther King Jr. University Union, said Shelly Flock, 
director of media relations. 
The university also provided tr·anspottation to the 
visitation setvices Tuesday. 
Mr. Smith died from acute cru·diopulmonaty 
ru1·est he suffered at the University Cowt Swimming 
Pool last Saturday. 
Wimesses attempted CPR before Eastem police 
and paramedics rurived, but Mr. Smith was pro-
nounced dead at Sru·ah Bush Lincoln Health Center 
later that day. 
Eastern seeking 
volunteers for 
Coles County Fair 
By Linhai Liew 
News editor 
Eastem is seeking volunteers, schedules of events 
and fi·ee tickets to promote the univei'Sity at the Coles 
County Fair. 
The main reason for this initiative is to bring the 
community and the university closer together, said 
Kru·la Evans, who is chaii'ing the sub-committee for 
the Coles County Fair. 
"This is prut of a mru·keting initiative to bridge the 
gap between the town and the (university)," said 
Evans "We ru·e also looking out for tickets to theatr·e 
peifOimances, basketball tickets or membet·ships to 
the Truble Arts Center to give away as door prizes." 
This year, Eastem is setting up a 12 by 12 foot tent 
neru· the grandstand. Volunteet·s will greet fair goers, 
give out door prizes and infonnation about the uni-
vet·sity as well as answer questions about the univer-
sity. 
Volunteers can sign up for two how· time slots 
starting from noon until 10 p.m. The fair runs fi·om 
July 30 to Aug. 6. Faculty, staff, ad!ninistr-ation, stu-
dents and allll'llni are encow-aged to sign up. 
fu the past, volunteers have also handed out sched-
ules for plays or sporting events in addition to items 
donated by the departments on crunpus, said Vicki 
Woodard, a coordinator of the event. Last yeru·, vol-
unteers gave out the fall athletic schedule of events, 
ROTC items, as well as play schedules for the theatet· 
department, Woodard said. 
While there is no set unif01m for volunteers, all 
are asked to weru· apparel that shows their affiliation 
with Eastern. 
Volunteers will be briefed on the details as they 
sign up. 
Anyone interested in volunteet·ing can call Evans 
at 581-6631 to register. 
~~~~y MAll 
IVbll»:tCWJ.. IL 
35 slares 
FREE JAZZ SHOW! 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
Anchored by Elder-Beerman, Sears, & J.C. Penney 
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School 
spirit 
Evetyone who feels like Eastem has some-how emiched their lives should tell their stories at the Coles County Fair. Eastem is looking for volunteers to promote the 
University at their booth at the fair. 
A tent will be set up near the grandstand for 
fairgoers to leam more about Eastem's campus. 
Vohmteers at the fair will be able to answer 
questions about Eastem and provide general infor-
mation about what the university has to offer. 
Eastem students as well as faculty and staff 
should volunteer a few hours of their day to give 
something back to the university. 
The more groups that volunteer their time, the 
Represent Eastern 
Students should take the 
opportunity to represent 
Eastern at the Coles County 
fair. 
fi:iendships. 
more of the university is 
represented. 
This will give stu-
dents an opp01tunity to 
meet people in the com-
munity and f01m 
By vohmteering, students will be able to show 
others how great a university Eastem really is and 
show that the students are enthusiastic about our 
school. 
The volunteer booth is also a great way to increase 
relations between Eastem and the community. 
The university is always looking for new ways to 
increase campus and community relations and this is 
a petfect way get out there and mingle. 
By vohmteering at Eastem's booth, students can 
share their past experiences at school and help recmit 
other students. 
It is also a great way to enjoy the county fair 
atmosphere. 
Students who have not attended a county fair 
before c.an enjoy all that a fair has to offer, such as 
great food, camival rides and the opportunity to sup-
pOit what the frum community has w01ked so hru'd 
for in the past yeru·. 
By vohmteering at Eastem's booth, you as a stu-
dent will be able to give back a small pottion of 
evetything that the university has given to you. 
This is your university and by vohmteeting for it's 
cause, you ru·e showing that you suppo1t the eff01t 
that Eastem has made to emich the lives of students. 
• The editorial is the opinion of the editoria l board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
,, ____________________ _ 
Today's quote 
I believe that our Heavenly Father invented man 
because he was disappointed in the monkey. 
Mark Twain, 
American author, 1835-1910 
_________________ ,, 
All for one, and one for one 
The saying "All for one and one for all" seems to have a different meaning in society 
today. In what seems the days of 
old, people were courteous and 
practiced the manners that their 
parents taught them. Today this 
once conunon practice has Jamie Moore 
become virtually non-existent. Managing editor 
This lack of manners can be 
seen anywhere from big cities to 
small fatm communities and 
especially on campus. 
On a n01mal day's walk to class one day I decided to tiy 
a test. I smiled at eve1yone whom I encountered along my 
way to see if they would smile back. Out of 10 students 
only three smiled back at me. 
This seemed rather odd to me. I began to wonder if those 
whom I passed by did not see me or j ust chose to ignore 
me. 
Is it really so hat·d to retnm a smile? Reseat·ch has said 
that it takes more muscles in your face to fi:own than it does 
to smile. 
Another fun test to tiy on catnpus is holding open a door 
for someone. This takes hat·dly any eff01t and honestly can 
make someone's day. 
Whether it be holding the door open for a person to walk 
through or keeping it open for another to simply follow 
behind, they just let the door shut in the other person's face . 
It only takes a few extia seconds to hold open a door for 
someone. Eve1yone in their busy schedule can spat·e a tv.ro 
or three seconds to be courteous. 
Saying the phrase "Bless You" when someone neat· you 
sneezes is another common cowtesy that many people tend 
to overlook in today's society. This ritual of blessing has 
been at·ound for centuries. 
Old h1sh folk lore says that saying "Bless You" wat·ds 
"It only takes a 
second to say 
'bless you; yet 
people regard it as 
a horrible 
burden." 
away the evil spii1ts that cause a 
person to sneeze. 
It only takes a second to say 
"Bless You," yet people regat·d it 
as a hon ible bw·den. Why jeop-
at·dize the on-come of evil spii·-
its? 
Along with the idea of phrases 
comes the saying of"excuse 
me." This sayillg is used in 
many different situations, yet 
has basically the Satne meaning. 
When saying "excuse me," the 
person is acknowledging that they have made a mistake and 
at·e asking for forgiveness. 
Whether it be bumping into someone or as simple as a 
bwp, it only takes a second to say "excuse me." From what 
I have found out through my 20 yeat·s, it can make a world 
of difference in the way a person perceives you. 
Sw·e eve1yone has theii· own reasonings why people at·e 
less courteous. Some would say that growing up ill the 
world we do today, it is not safe to be kind to strangers. 
Others would simply blame it on theii· pat·ents lack of nur-
turing them as young children. 
Pe1haps it is just the simple decline ill act of practicing man-
ners that has lead to the practical non-existence of manners 
today or perhaps people are just lazy and it is as simple as that. 
I believe, however; that if evetyone would at least 
attempt to practice one manner a day that the atinosphere on 
catnpus would greatly improve. 
Whenever I portmy a nice manner toward another indi-
vidual I know that it has enriched my ov.rn life. 
Every time you help someone else, there is the possibili-
ty that one day the good deed will come back to you. 
• Jamie Moore is a sophomore journalism major and a bi-week-
ly columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is 
cujrm8@pen.eiu.edu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
This is a se1ies that looks at cmtoons that have mn Wednesday ~ ~ ~&k in past editions of Tile Daily Eastem News. 
Today's cartoon 01iginally ran on March 16. 1973. 
l iCE'S ~ 
GUD 
MA~ THEY JJON'T NE£1) II TRICI<Y 6/.PEWII!-K 
TO GET PEOPLE TO CROSS AT Tf/E INTER-
SEC.TJONI ALl TilEY NEEJ) IS~(}~~ MU/)/ 
• 
The Daily Eastem News accepts 
letters to the editor addressing local, 
state, national and intemational issues. 
They should be less than 250 
words and include the author's name, 
Letter policy 
telephone number and address. 
Students should indicate their year in 
school and major. Faculty, administia-
tion and staff should indicate their 
position and depattment. Letters 
I 
whose authors cannot be verified will 
not be pt1nted. 
Depending on space constraints, 
we may have to edit your letter, so 
keep it as concise as possible. 
Send lette rs to the e d i t o r via e - m a i l to cunmm 2 @pen . eiu . edu 
Wednesday,Jtdyc:?noothe Verg~o .. Q.L!.he weekend 5 
Words of Wisdom 
from your Crazy UncleMatt 
The Dating Scene 
(Part Two ... ~nus} 
or those of you who are 
just tuning in, last week 
we discussed the male 
animal. What did we conclude? 
Well, not much actually. Men 
are simple animals that live 
and breathe for the attention of 
the fairer sex. Which brings us 
to the topic at hand ... 
WOMEN! 
Now since I am not a 
woman (no matter what evety-
one says) I needed some assis-
tance. So, I sought out a mem-
ber of the female species to 
give us a little insight on the 
confusing but lovely gender. 
Before we go any fwther I 
would like to take this moment 
to thank Megan uh I mean 
Mandy. 
Contrruy to 
public opinion, 
better judgement and call when 
you think it's the right time. 
Maybe not three times when 
you get home or first thing the 
next morning, but soon. 
4) When and if the first 
date rolls ru·ound, women do 
still appreciate the ancient rut 
of Chivehy. Open doors, pay 
(YIKES!), and say please and 
thank you (just like mom 
taught you). Guys, women 
love this stuff, but don't go 
overboru·d; i.e. throwing yow-
coat over a mud puddle or 
challengeing a man to a duel 
because he accidently bwnped 
into yow- fair maiden. Once 
again, USE COMMON 
SENSE! 
women ru·en't as 
complex as they 
seem. This came 
as a complete 
shock to your 
dear old Uncle 
Matt. Mandy 
Contrary to public 
5) One date 
does not consti-
tute aLONG 
TERM RELA-
TIONSHIP! 
Don't refer to 
her as yow- girl-
fi:iend (or the 
Ball and Chain) 
after the first 
couple of dates. 
There are also 
laws against 
opinion, women 
aren't as complex as 
they seem. 
seems to think 
that men ru·e the 
complicated 
ones, but since men were the 
topic of last week's colwnn, 
we will let that issue fall to the 
wayside for the moment. 
1) PLEASE TAKE THE 
TIME ... to lerun and memo-
rize the name of the female 
you ru·e persuing. It is vety 
rude to call Sally by the name 
of Sarah or in this instance call 
Mandy by the nrune of Megan. 
2) NO cheesy pick up lines! 
Leave the ''Nice Shoes wruwa 
@!**?"lines at HOME! No 
matter how cool you think you 
ru·e, women will just LAUGH 
at you! 
3) If you are lucky enough 
' to get a phone nwnber, DON'T 
wait six days to call! This is 
NOT "Swingers" ... they will 
not wait forever. Use yow· own 
STALKING. 
Om final thought on the 
matter, it's not that one sex is 
more complex than the other. 
There just seems to be a lack 
of communication about what 
each sex expects from the 
other. Do we have a solution 
for that? Absolutely not, in fact 
the tv.ro of us are fighting as 
you read this, but that's not the 
point. What is the point?? 
Maybe one day we will figme 
that question out. For the time 
being though, it still holds tme 
that Men ru·e from Mars and 
women just SUCK (just kid-
ding! Women are from Venus 
is what I meant to say.) 
Thanks again to Mandy 
Solomon for helping me gain 
insight into the female mind. 
Disclaimer : The views of Matt Fear are completely and totally satir-
ical. No offense was intended in the wTiting of this colwnn. Any 
resemblance to anyone alive, dead or othetwise is pw·ely coinciden-
tal. Please send general praise, death threats, hate mail and maniage 
proposals to mferu·@hotmail.com. Thank you and have a nice day. 
PARK PLACE AP. 
The only OFF Campus Bouslug 
ONC&mpus 
~l...oCUted 8CI'DIM trc1m lh Unio«J on 7fl'l Slrwt) 
~Now Leasing for FAU 
e 3 Bedrm 
F\rrnished 'Units 
e Rental discounts 
for 2 pe:ple 
. Free PaJ::kirB 
Questions call 
348-1479 Sean 
e central AC 
e Balconies 
e Laundry 
e Dishwashers 
e Free Trash 
n: Bonus 
ur choice 
or p pane grill 
367-2009 Ladonna microwave, VCR 
(1 per lease) 
Dungeon hosts all ages show 
Mary Tyler Morphine, Swampass and Friction Machine to perform 
Jamie Moore 
Verge editor 
The Dungeon will be the host of 
an all ages show on Satw·day fea-
tw·ing Maty Tyler Morphine, 
Swampass and Friction Machine. 
Friction Machine, a local band, 
consists of Mike Addatns, vocals; 
Pat Collins, guitar; Joe Sanner on 
bass and Jake Pope on drums. 
Friction Machine plays all origi-
nals and no covet·s, said Pope. 
The band just added Addams on 
vocals and in the past two weeks we 
have written all new songs, he said. 
One of the songs Friction 
Machine will be playing is a song 
about Charleston titled "Chuck 
Vegas," Pope said. 
This is Friction Machine's first 
time playing for an all-age audi-
ence, he said. 
The band is heading into the stu-
dio on July 30th to record a CD in 
hopes of more publicity, Pope said. 
Local band "Swrunpass" struted 
playing together a couple of months 
ago," said Tommy Rue, guitarist 
and vocalist for the band. 
The three piece band has a hru·d 
driving style, Rue said. 
The band featW'es Rue, Jim 
Standerfer on dnuns and Ginchy 
Lamont on bass. 
This is the first time the band 
will be playing for a Chru·leston 
audience, Rue said. 
The band will play all original 
songs including "Baby, Where You 
Been," "Boxcar 38" and "Flith." 
The band recently recorded a 
three song demo on Neoga with Jet 
Studios, Rue said. 
The band will be playing in 
Springfield on July 27th, he said. 
They are hoping to break back 
into the Chicago music scene soon, 
Rue said. 
The band is looking f01wru·d to 
the concett on Satw·day and is hop-
ing for a good twnout since it is an 
all ages show, he said. 
Mary Tylet· Motphine, a pwtk 
band from Chicago, is also playing 
at the show, Pope said. 
The show is alcohol fi:ee and 
there is a $5 admission chru-ge. 
Doors for the show open at 8 
p.m. 
jazz quartet to perform on Thursday 
Jamie Moore 
Verge editor 
The quattet is comprised of Eastern students past 
and present along with a member of the music faculty. 
The Brian Shaw Quattet will be perfonning 
Thursday night in their first petfonnance in over a year 
at Ft'iends and Company. 
Shav.r is cw1·ently a jazz studies major and Jolley is 
a recent graduate fi:om Eastem while Stryker is an 
instmctor in the music depru1ment 
Shav.r has been chosen to compete in the finals of the 
intetnational trumpet competition in Pru'is, France this 
upcoming year, Stryker said. 
The quat1et featw-es Brian Shaw on trumpet and 
flugelhom, David Jolley on dtums, J.B. Faires on elec-
tric bass and Michael Stryket· on piano. 
We'll be playing a tnixtw·e of jazz standards as well 
as ot'iginal music, Stryker said. 
The quat1et will most likely play three sets of of 
music to last 50 minutes to an how· each, Stryker said. 
The show begins at 9:30p.m. 
Frugal Video UJyage 
Jamie Moore 
Verge editor 
Grab yow- popcorn, a bev-
erage of your choice and "a 
comfy chair" as this week 's 
edition of the Fmgal video 
club takes a trip to Britain. 
That's right folks, it's British 
comedy and no one is better to 
entertain college students than 
Monty Python. 
By now, as college students, 
a majority of us have been sub-
jected to numerous Monty 
Python films . From "The 
Search for the Holy Grail," to 
"Life of Brian," lines from 
these cult fihns have become 
part of our daily vocabulary. 
For those of you who have 
yet to be influenced by the act-
ing talents of Graham 
SATU RDAY JULY 1 5 
Mary Tyler Morphine 
Swampass and 
Friction Machine 
All Ages-In the Dungeon 
8:00 Doors $5 Admission 
509 Van Buren 345-2380 
advertise 
Chapman, John Cleese, Eric 
Idle and Teny Gilliam, you're 
definitely in for a treat. 
The "Holy Grail," is the not 
so nonnal Arthurian search for 
the Grail with off the wall 
encounters with Knights, wiz-
ards and witches. 
The "Life of Brian," follows 
the character Brian who was 
born on Christmas in the 
manger next door to Christ and 
spends the rest of his life being 
mistaken for the messiah. 
While these are two of the 
greatest Monty Python films, 
try not to forget about "The 
Flying Circus." This is where 
the comedy troupe got its start 
on public television in Great 
Britain. 
"The Flying Circus," offers 
the viewer many different 
comedy sketches with homs of 
entertainment. Some of the 
more famous sketches of "The 
Flying Circus," include "The 
Spanish Inquisition," which is 
their spoof of the old fonn of 
tot1ure and the Spam sketch. 
"The Flying Circus" is 
available in volwnes of com-
piled sketches and should be 
available at local video stores. 
For those of you who may 
be experiencing a financial 
bmden dming the middle of 
the semester, ask around to 
your friends and fellow stu-
dents, even professors. 
Someone you know will own 
at least one Monty Python 
flick. 
So get that popcorn ready 
and sit back to enjoy another 
fiugal weekend. 
6 Classifiedadv~rJ!§.iD.g __ w_ednesda- y, Jul- yl2,_2000 
For Sale 
Ford Tempo '94, loaded, must sell, 
runs excellent- $1950. 581-7254. 
.,----,--______ 7/12 
For Sale: New beige couch, 
$275. Call 348-3964 
7/12 
Help Wanted 
Work from home. $500-$1500 
per month PT, $2000-$3500 per 
month FT Call 1-888-764-2892. 
--,----=--:,.-:-.,----,--,=--7/12 
Attn: Own A PC? Put It To Work! 
Earn $522-$6230/mo. PT/FT Call 
24 hrs: 1-800-935-3752. 
-----.,-------,----:=--7/12 
Needed immediately! Evening, 
night, weekend, and holiday staff 
to work direct care positions in 
group homes for dev. disabled. 
Full and part time hours available. 
Flexible scheduling. Paid training. 
Recent TB test required for hire. 
Applications at CCAR Industries, 
1530 Lincoln Avenue., 
Charleston, IL 61920 EOE. 
----------=-_8/2 
Help wanted. Eastside 
Package/Gateway Liquors. Apply 
in person betweeen 9 and 5. 345-
5722, 345-9722. 
,-,-,---------7/12 
MBA student needed for graduate 
assistantship. Apply at 1802 
Buzzard. 
-----~---~-00 
Help Wanted. Eastside Package/ 
Gateway Liquors. Apply in person 
between 9 and 5. 345-5722, 345-
9722. 
.,----------7/12 
Press help needed Sunday & 
Tuesday 10pm-2am. Apply at 
Student Publications 1802 
Buzzard. _____________ 00 
Cocktail waitress/ bartender 
needed at The Place. Must be 21 . 
8 miles East of Charleston. Call 
for an interview. 349-8613. 
7/12 
A_L_L ___ N=Ew-,--1---=-BE=o=-R=-0.,-0.,-M--,--A~PART-
For Rent 
MENTS JUST BEING BUILT 
AVAILABLE FALL RENTING 
FOR $550/MO. FOR 2 PEOPLE. 
117W POLK ST 348-7746. 
-------,---00 
3 Bdrm, turn, apt, new kitchen, 
d/w, c/a, laundry, spiral staircase. 
Avail Aug. , clean, good loc., 
$750/month. 345-7286 
------=--:-:-.,--:-----,-00 
Now leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 
3 Bedroom apts. Close to cam-
For Rent 
pus. Ph. 345-6533 for details. 
--,--,---.,.--,-----00 
1107 & 1109 third, Charleston. 2 
bedroom furnished apts. Water & 
trash included, $500 per month 
345-3100 Shown between 10:00 
a.m-4:00 pm 
=-=-=-.,-,-=--=-=-----:-oo 
BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1 ,2,&3 
BEDROOM OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WATER, & TRASH FUR-
NISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR 
346-3161. 
00 
STORA--:G,.-,E:-U- N- 1-=T-=-s -=s-=TA:-R=-T=I--N-:-G AT 
$30 PER MONTH. 348-7746. 
-----------00 
Exceptionally nice, 4 bdrm stu-
dent house. Available May or 
Aug. Close, dlw, air, parking. 
Prefer 4-5 females. 345-7286. 
00 
NOW: - F=-u--,R=-N- I_,.S __ H-=E=o- A-=PA--=RT-
MENT ON SQUARE, LOFT & 
SKYLIGHT NEED 3. NEWLY 
PAINTED HAS EVERYTHING. 
CALL 348-7733 OR 856-3549. 
--=--==----=---=--=-=-=-=-:-7/12 
JULY-DUPLEX-ONE BEDROOM, 
LV, BTH. $325. TWO BED-
ROOM, KITCHEN, BTH., LV, ON, 
WASHER & DRYER, OAK 
FLOOR, PAINTED, NEW BATH-
ROOM. $475 ( WT & TRASH 
INCL.). CALL 348-7733 OR 856-
3549. 
----------:7/12 
New 2 & 3 bedroom apts. for 3. 
Furnished utilities included. NO 
PETS. 212118th. Call345-6885. 
8/2 
SHORT:-9---M-:-0NT=H--L=EA-S~E=-A-UG. 
15 TO MAY 15 2001- BEDROOM 
FOR RENT- CABLE, LOCAL 
PHONE & ALL UTILITIES 
INCLUDED- $285/MONTH- 345-
7399- MARIO 
------:-:-:-7/12 
6 month leases January 2001 lim-
ited numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR 
Apts. Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-
6000 
----------,--,---00 
Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and 
3 BR furnished apartments still 
available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree 
Apts. Call 345-6000. 
---------,--,00 
Students have rented 2 and 3 BR 
apts. for fall and need roommates. 
Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts. Call 
345-6000 
_______ 00 
Available student rental apart-
ments. Variety from which to 
choose. Poteete Property RentaL 
345-5088. 
----------8/2 
All brand new one bedroom fur-
nished apartment Available FaiL 
Renting for $500/month for 2 peo-
ple. Electric, water, and trash 
Officialnotices 
For Rent 
included. Washer and Dryer. 911 
Harrison Ave. Call 232-8936 from 
12:30 to 2:30pm . 
.,----::,-::---::---,-------7/12 
2 BR Furnished Apts. Lease & 
security required. No pets. 348-
8305 
.,---------------,.7/12 
One bedroom apt 204 W Grant 
Close to campus. Clean/quiet 
building. Heat, water, trash incl. 
$420/mo. AvaiL August 2000. 
345-6222. 
------=---=-=----------'8/2 
New 2 BR apartment close to 
campus. $500 for 2, $660 for 3. 
No pets. 235-0405. 
=----=------=-----7/19 
Two Bedroom Furnished apts. No 
Pets or Parties. 345-2231. 
McArthur Manor Apts. 
00 
3---:oB-=E=o=R-:-0 -:-0 .,--M---H-:-0 -U-:-S=E- s=-o.,-u-=TH-
EAST OF SQUARE, OFF 
STREET PARKING, WASHER & 
DRYER, CENTRAL AIR 2 BED-
ROOM APT NORTH OF 
SQUARE, OFF STREET PARK-
ING, WASHER & DRYER 348-
0927. 
.,-----------,,---7/19 
3 bed, 1 bath duplex 2 blocks 
from campus. No pets. 345-
5821. 
------------7/19 
Apartments, houses available for 
faiL Nice and clean with variety to 
choose from, 1 bedroom efficien-
cy, 2 bedroom apartments, or 3 
bedroom houses. Call 345-5088. 
Poteete Property Rentals. 
00 
T::-:RA:--N-:S-=F-=E=R-S"'T::-U--,D~E=-N-=T--N-=E=EDS 
Roommates 
1-2 FEMALE ROOMMATES FOR 
FALL 2000 AT ATRIUM APART-
MENTS. CALL 309-693-3057 OR 
EMAIL ESRP@AOLCOM 
-----=--__ 7/19 
Girl seeks 2 Roommates. 
Contact Unique Properties. 345-
5022. 
----------=--~00 
Sublessor needed Fall 2000-
Sublessor 
Spring 2001. 10 Months. $250 a 
month negotiable. 1210 Division. 
(847)934-1945 or 235-0939. 
.,---------~~8/2 
Sublessor needed for Fall 2000 
and Spring 2001. Nice 4 bedroom 
house on 7th street Rent 
$250/month. Call Katie at (908) 
460-8202 for more details. 
_________ 9. -2 
MOTHE.R GOOSE & GRIMM 
MOTHE.R GOOSE & GRIMM 
ornc:tJIIOOOe6arepa:JDy lheOI!t:ed~P\IJIIr::'alttl. 
Clt.le6lkn>~f'ICillce651'1Cd:1De<lreaeG10fle~. ~rossword Edited-by Will Shortz 
4 WK2 DEADUNES 
The deadline for adding a 4WK2 class is TODAY-WED., JULY 12. The deadline for 
requesting credit/no credit or audit grading status for a class you ha>Je already registered 
for is TOMORROW- THURS., JULY 13 AT 4 P.M. You may drop a 4WK2 class until 4 p.m. 
tomorrow- Thur., July 13, and the class will not appear on your permanent record and you 
will not be billed for the class. The only 4WK2 class that you may drop after July 13 that 
will still not appear on your permanent record (and will not be billed) is a workshop that is 
dropped BEFORE it begins. 
- Brent A Gage- Director, Registration & Orientation 
CLEAR RECORD 
Your record must be CLEAR with the Uni>Jersity BY AUGUST 11 or YOUR FALL CLASS 
SCHEDULE WILL BE CANCELLED. 
- Brent A Gage- Director, Registration & Orientation 
4 WEEK 1 GRADES 
Students may access 4 Week 1 Grades through PAWS. beginning July 11. The grades 
will be mailed to the student's home, no later than July 12. Academic standing, class level 
and grade point average will not be posted until the end of the S-week session. 
-Sue Harvey, Director of Academic Records 
FINAL EXAM CHANGES 
Students who ha>Je three final examinations scheduled for one day may change the date 
of one of the final examinations with the approval of the INSTRUCTOR. Requests for 
changes for medical or personal emergencies may also be considered. In cases not 
resoi>Jed between the student and the instructor, the Dean, Enrollment Management 
Room 116 Old Main, will seek resolution. Students are discouraged from requesting 
instructors to deviate from the published examination schedule. Reasons of personal 
convenience such as work, transportation arrangements or vacation plans, do not consti-
tute grounds for approval of examination change requests. 
- Dr. Frank Hohengarten- Dean, Enrollment Management 
PERKINS/NDSL BORROWERS 
If you are graduating or do not plan to be at least a half-time student at EIU next 
Semester, it is mandatory to complete an exit interview. Failure to do so will result in a 
COMPLETE HOLD being placed on your University record. Interviews will be held in the 
office of Student Accounts, South side Old Main, Cashier's entrance on July 25 & July 26, 
2000. CALL 217-581-3715 TO SCHEDULE YOUR EXIT INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 
-Laura Gesell, Collections Specialist Ill 
IL NATIONAL GUARD SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS 
You can now apply for the National Guard Scholarship for 00/01 school year, on the inter-
net at www. isac-online.org. Click on the ISAC Info Cafe .. go to Cook's Corner, click on 
"Click here.· From Financial Aid Professionals menu, click on "Downloadable Files & 
Documents.· Select IL National Guard Program Application. You must ha>Je ser'Jed at 
least one year in the IL National Guard or Naval Militia. Benefits include payment of tuition 
and activity fee for 8 semesters or 96 IL National Guard Units. Financial need is not a 
requirement for eligibility. 
- Be>Jerty Miller, Financial Aid Advisor 
ACRoss-
Frolic 
Asian expanse 
'92 campaign 
issue 
Mideast bigwig 
Israeli foreign 
minister during 
the YonJ Kippur 
war 
Kind of 
25 Cable giant. for 
short 
28 With 46-Across. 
cautionary reply 
112 
JJ Some deli 
orders, briefly 
37 Driller's org. 
38 ~'Gladiator•· 
setting 
39 Nukes, say 
41 Daddy·os 
organi7er 43 Provinces 
Neighbor of 44 190 1 novel set 
Guinea in India 
Let 45 Some trills from 
Movie lor which Sills _ 
Ernest Borgnin~_ 46 See 28-Across 
wo_n an Oscar 50 Prefix with fuel 
Cautionary r~ply 51 Confident 
It 1 solver's tool 
Tucker who sang 52 Act badly 
"Strong Enough 57 Cautionary reply 
to Bend" 113 
NHL. div. 62 On one's guard 
--------~------JSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
64 Pond dweller 
65 Hari 
66 From the top 
67 Guitarist Lofgren 
68 Jazz musician 
Jackson 
69 Evasive -
- 70-Complainer's 
SlAte 
71 Son of Hera 
DOWN 
1 Invoice word 
2 0-Day beach 
3 La Scala locate-
4 Ovthouse 
s Disease cause 
6"You will_' 
(hypnotist's 
phrase) 
7 Bit ot gang attire 
8 Fully 
9 All tingly 
10 Sci. class -
11 Someone on a 
36 Purposely burn 
40 Silvery-gray 
41 One of a-
- matching set 
42 It'll never get off 
lhe ground 
44 "thirtysomething" 
co-star 
47 Choose 
48 Popular pic 
filling 
49 Caress 
53"0h,_!" 
(''Wow I'') 
54 Studio sign 
BY MIKE PETERS 
BY MIKE PETERS 
55 Honorific_ 
56 Les -Unis 
58 Photocopier's 
need: Abbr. 
59 Part of a 
Manhallan 
address: Ahhr. 
No. 0531 
60 fruit 
61 Boss Tweed 
caricaturist 
62 Boy 
63 It may need a 
boost 
Answers to .,_ny-three ciues in thi~ puzzle 
are available by tr;uctl-lu11e phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95e per minute) 
Annual subscriptions are available fur the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-SSS-7-ACROSS. 
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_...,Scoreboard 
MLB Montreal 42 42 8.0 Mootreal at T~ Bay, 7:15p.m. p.m. lntefle<qJe 
Olympics would be second 
best for Washington athlete 
AmeriC31League 
East llivisioo 
w L GB 
New 'roll< 45 38 
Torooto 48 42 
Bostoo 43 41 2.5 
B~e 38 48 8.5 
Tampa Bay 34 51 12.0 
Central llivisioo 
w L GB 
OlK:ago 55 32 
OeYeland 44 42 10.5 
Kansas City 39 48 15.0 
DelrOO 38 48 15.5 
Minnesota 38 52 18.5 
West !Avision 
w L GB 
Seattle 51 35 
oakland 48 38 3.0 
Anaheim 47 41 5.0 
Texas 42 43 8.5 
National League 
East llivisioo 
w L GB 
AHanla 52 36 
New 'roll< 48 38 3.0 
Florida 45 43 7.0 
Softball 
fromPage8 
Plliladelplia 39 47 12.0 Al!arva at Ba~im«e, 7:35p.m. 
Centrai!Avision Milwaukee at Kansas City, 8:05 Naoonal League 
l.itwaukee at et»cago Witte Sox. 
w L GB p.m. Cincirmati at COOrado, 9:05 p.m. 2:05p.m. 
StLOtis 51 36 Texas at Arizona, 10:05 p.m. Chicago CUbs at Kansas City, 8:05 
Cincilnati 43 44 8.0 Anahein at Los Angeles, 10:10 Saturoay's Games p.m. 
Pillsblrgh 38 48 12.5 p.m. lntelleague Cilcimati at Detro~. 1:05 p.m. 
Mitwa~ 37 51 14.5 oakland at San Francisco, 8:05 Chicago CUbs at IJimesola, 7:05 Houstoo at Cleveland, 1:05 p.m. 
Ct»cago 35 51 15.5 p.m. p.m. 
Hooston 311 57 21.0 St Louis at Chicago WMe Sale, N.Y. Mels ;Horoolo, 1:05 p.m. 
West Divisioo FOOay's Games 7:05p.m. Plliade_,IVa at N.Y. Yankees, 1:05 
w L GB lnlefleague Houston at Detroi, 1:05 p.m. p.m. 
Alizooa 51 37 Coca~ CUbs at l.innesota, 8:05 Pillsllurgh at OeYeland, 1:05 p.m. IMntreal at Boston, 1:05 p.m. 
San Francisco 48 39 3.5 p.m. N.Y. Mets at Boston, 1:15 p.m. Atlanta atTampa Bay, 1:15 p.m. 
Colorado 45 40 4.5 St Louis at Chicago Wlite Sox, Pljadel~ia at Toronto, 4:05p.m. 
Los Angeles 44 42 6.0 8:05p.m. Al!anla at Baltimore, 4:05p.m. Florida at Ba~im«e, 1 :35 p.m. 
San Diego 38 49 12.5 Houston at Detroi~ 7:05 p.m Texas at Arizona, 4:05p.m. St Lot.is at Minnesota, 2:05 p.m. 
Pillsllur!tl at Cleveland, 7:05 p.m. Almeim at Los Angeles, 4:05 p.m. Texas at San Francisco, 4:05p.m. 
Thlflday's Games Plliladel~ia at T<XOilto, 7:05 p.m. Oatland at San Francisco, 4:05 Seatl!e at Arizooa, 4:35 p.m. 
lntefleague Flooda at N.Y. 'fankees, 7:05p.m. p.m. Anaheim at San Diego, 7:05 p.m. 
et»cago CUbs at Minnesotl, 8:05 N.Y. Mets at Boston, 7:05p.m. l.t>ntreal at Tampa Bay, 4:15p.m. 
p.m. Mootreal atT~ Bay, 7:15p.m. Fk>lida at N.Y. 'fankees, 4:35p.m. Oaldand at Colorado, 8:05 p.m. 
St LOtis at Coca~ WMe Sale, Al!arva at Ba~im«e, 7:35p.m. IJilwat*ee at Kansas City, 8:05 
8:05p.m. Milwaukee at Kansas City, 8:05 p.m. National League 
Seattle at San Diego, 5:05p.m. p.m. Seattle at San Diego, 10:05 p.m. PiltsMgh at Los Angeles, 8:10 
Hooston at Detroit, 7:05 p.m. Texas at Arizona, 10:05 p.m. 
Pillsblrgh al CleYeland, 7:05p.m. Seatlle at San Diego, 10:05 p.m. Naoonal League p.m. 
Plliladelplia at Toronto, 7:05p.m. Anahein at Los Angeles, 10:10 Cincirmati at COOrado, 3:05 p.m. 
Florida at N.Y. Y.IMees, 7:05p.m. p.m. 
N.Y. Mets at Bostoo, 7:05p.m. oakland at San Francisco, 10:35 Stl1day's Games 
But we've had 17 or 18," said 
Searle. 
the team as walk-ons. 
But, for now, Searle is simply 
hoping to take that stride to the top 
of the OVC in 2001. 
Cun·ently, the team includes 
17 players, Searle said. 
may be difficult for walk-on hope-
fuls. 
"They're just going to have to 
show me they're better than what 
I've got right now," said Searle of 
athletes interested in trying to join 
Asked if she would have trad-
ed her coach-of-the-year award 
for a conference championship, 
Searle responded, "Definitely." 
"Ideally, I think 13 or 14 
(team members) is a good number. 
Johnson vs. Wells in All-Star game 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
- An Olympic gold medal would 
top the career of most track ath-
letes. For discus champion Anthony 
Washington, it would only rank No. 
2. 
Washington always will ha:ve 
the most affection for winning at 
last year's World Championships, 
his first major title at an intema-
tional meet. 
"Wmning the world title was the 
accwnulation of all the years I've 
been doing it," said the 34-year-old 
Washington, who has been tlu·ow-
ing the discus seriously since his 
fi:eshman yem· at Syracuse in 1986. 
"Those things run tlu·ough yow· 
head. 
"The satisfaction of winning a 
big meet . . . it was more satisfying 
than any other competition. The 
first one is always special. It would 
be great to win this year, but win-
ning the first major competition 
will always stay in you tnind. If I 
win the Olympics, I would still feel 
the same. 
"It's the same people, the same 
fonnat. The significance of the 
Olympics in people's mind makes 
it different, but to me winning the 
World Championships is most sig-
nificant." 
What adds to the beauty of 
Washington's achievement is that 
he didn't even plan to compete at 
the 1999 chatnpionships. He has 
been on the brink of retirement 
since 1996, and last year was clos-
er than ever. 
After subpar seasons in 1997 
and 1998, "I figmed I would put in 
a half season in 1999 and that 
would be it," he said. 
However, after training hard 
em·Iy in the yem· and doing some of 
his most intense workouts ever, 
Washington felt rejuvenated. 
"A few technical things felt 
right," he said. "I guess two yem·s of 
thinking casually (in '97 and '98) 
translated into better thinking in 
'99. I said let's see how it goes, but 
I planned to be finished at nation-
als." 
By winning at the USA 
Chatnpionships with a tlu·ow of222 
feet, 11 inches, Washington quali-
fied for the U.S. team for the World 
Chatnpionships at Seville, Spain. It 
also eamed him invitations to some 
lucrative Emopean meets. 
ATLANTA (AP) - Missing 
seven of the 16 starters elected by 
fans last week, the All-Star game 
began on a muggy Tuesday with 
Toronto's David Wells, the win-
ningest pitcher in the major 
leagues, opposed by Arizona's 
Randy Johnson. 
field with them dw'ing pregame 
introductions. Some of the kids hit 
the field when fow· F-14 fighter jets 
roared over the ballpark following 
the national anthems. 
Atlanta first baseman Andres 
Galauaga got the biggest cheer, a 
30-second standing ovation. After 
missing all of 1999 while battling 
cancer, Galauaga retwned this sea-
son and hit .294 in the first half with 
20 homers and 62 RBis, eaming an 
All-Star bet1h. 
The NL's stat1ing lineup had 
Cincinnati shortstop Bany Larkin 
leading off, followed by Atlanta 
third baseman Chipper Jones and 
Montreal 's Vladimir Guetrero in 
left field. 
Armstrong maintains lead 
in the Tour de France 
Mark McGwire, Ken Griffey Jr., 
Mike Piazza and Bany Bonds were 
missing from the National League 
lineup, while Cal Ripken, Alex 
Rodriguez and Manny Ramirez 
were injmed in the American 
League. 
And Pedro Martinez, who struck 
out five batters in the first tv.ro 
innings of last year's game at 
Fenway Park, also was out. 
With a temperatme of 86 
degrees and hwnidity at 72 percent 
when the first pitch was thrown at 
8:45p.m., a sellout crowd at Twner 
Field got to see a new twist: the All-
Stars taking their children on the 
The AL's stat1ing lineup had 
Cleveland second baseman Roberto 
Alomar leading off, followed by 
New York Yankees shot1stop Derek 
Jete1~ Yankees center fielder Betnie 
Wtlliams, Oakland first baseman 
Jason Giamb~ Boston left fielder 
Carl Everett, Texas catcher Ivan 
Rodriguez, Kansas City right field-
er Jetmaine Dye, Cleveland third 
baseman Travis Ftyman and Wells, 
who is 15-2 with a 3.44 ERA. 
Rental Variety 
Threesomes 
3BR apts 1 3 people @ $170 each 
Twosomes 
2BR apts incl CATV from $420 
One Person 
1 BR apts for 1 - $225-$410 
Adjustables for the special needs 
of student teaching 1 graduates 1 
intemshir:sl flunkcuts ( ! ? ) . call 
Jim Wocx:l, broker 
Chicago Cubs right fielder 
Sarmny Sosa, the winner of 
Monday's home mn derby, hit 
cleanup, followed by San Francisco 
second baseman Jeff Kent, 
Galauaga, St. Louis center fielder 
Jim Edmonds, Pittsbmgh catcher 
Jason Kendall and Johnson, 14-2 
with a 1. 80 ERA and 198 strikeouts 
in 144 2-3 innings. 
Among those watching from the 
commissioner's box next to the NL 
dugout was fonner President 
Jinuny Carter; Time Watner vice 
chainnan Ted Twner; Frank T01re, 
brother of AL manager Joe Ton·e; 
and former commissioner Fay 
Vmcent, who was ousted by owners 
in 1992. 
REVEL, France (AP) - Lance 
Atmstrong slipped into a fi:esh yel-
low Tow· de France jersey Tuesday 
after finishing well back in the 11th 
stage without giving up ground to 
his main rivals. 
At1nstrong, who came back 
fi:om cancer to win the Tow· last 
year, kept his 4-minute, 14-second 
overall lead on 1997 champion Jan 
Ulh'ich while moving closer to the 
21st and final stage in Pat-is on July 
23. 
Atmstrong was 24th in the hilly 
135-mile stage fi:om Bagneres-de-
BigOire to Revel in southwestem 
France, one spot behind the 
r------------------------, 
Learn to Skydive! 
Archway Skydiving Center 
City Airport • Vandalia, IL 
75 miles West of campus, Exit 61 on 1-70 
618 -283-4978 • 1-800-SKYDIVE 
JOIN THE 
EASTERN SKYDIVING 
CLUB FOR 
FANTASTIC SAVINGS! 
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR 
UN IVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT 
www.archwayskydiving.com 
L------------------------~ 
Hot Fun & Cool Prices at 
c./l1sa r t y 's 
$-50 l6oz Drafts 
$2 _ 00 Pi t::.c::hers 
$1.25 Bottles & Cocktails 
$2.00 16oz. Jack Daniels 
~~\. ~~~\-~e Uncle Filthy and The Cub Scouts 
Lemonade 
Summe r h ou rs MWF 9pm-l a m 
Getman. They both finished 5 tnin-
utes, 5 seconds behind Erik Dekker 
of the Netherlands, who won the 
race past lush swrllower fields and 
quaint villages in 5:05:47. 
At1nstrong, however, doesn' t 
need to win stages. He simply 
needs to make sw·e he stays close to 
Ulh'ich and the other top con-
tenders. 
The 28-yem·-old Texan knew he 
had done the hard work in 
Monday's 1Oth stage, when his 
stlmning late climb in the Pyrenees 
gave him the yellow jersey of the 
overall leader for the first time in 
the race. 
Low---
_SJUdent 
Alrfares-
e~rope· Africa 
_Atfi • South. America 
Ma,.J1ai 
11~Ulepirture Cities! 
Eura ..... --
~-Pilses 
--.---StUdy Ablold 
StudenlUn.Wrle.com-
eoo-~-- - -
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Softball plays Chutes and Ladders 
Ron White 
Sports editor 
Eastem's women's softball 
team could just as easily have 
been involved in a game of 
"Chutes and Ladders" during its 
2000 season. 
After climbing toward what 
seemed to be an apparent Ohio 
Valley Conference championship 
last May, the team slipped and lost 
1-0 in its regular season finale 
against Eastem Kentucky. 
With the loss, Middle Tennessee 
stepped above the Panthers to finish 
at the top of the conference heap, 
leaving the Panthers with a 16-6 
OVC record and in second place 
for a fifth straight season. 
"We had the conference cham-
pionship in our fists," said Eastem 
head softball coach Lloydene 
Searle. "We just kept climbing that 
ladder all season." 
The players may have looked 
past Eastem Kentucky, said Searle, 
who added that the team should 
have easily wrapped up the regular 
season with a win against the lesser 
opponent. 
"We pound it into them to play 
one pitch at a time and they did 
throughout the season," said Searle. 
As Searle prepares for the 2001 
season, the focus remains very 
much the same as in past years-
moving up one spot in the confer-
ence standings. 
To make the move, Searle said 
she is looking for both an immedi-
ate impact from incoming fi·esh-
man and a seasoned cast of young 
playet'S that received limited play-
ing time last season. Together with 
a. retuming core of versatile ath-
letes, Searle said the team should 
again compete for a. conference 
title. 
"I'm trying to build a show-up-
and-play-hard philosophy and I 
think we're almost there," said 
Searle, who received OVC Softball 
Coach of the Year honors last sea-
son. 
Before the team plays its first 
game next spring, Searle faces the 
task of finding players to fill two 
holes that developed with the grad-
uation of two startet'S from last 
year's team. 
Senior Jennifer Herber and 
junior Allly Ban lead the list of 
candidates to fill the opening in 
File photo 
An Eastern softball player rounds the bases to finish a play. Eastern's team hopes to clinch the conference champi-
onship in the upcoming year after finishing in second place for the fifth straight year. 
centetfield. 
And, at second base, Searle said 
sophomore Linde Daniel could 
take the reins. 
But Searle said the ability of 
some playet'S to play at more than 
one position gives the team several 
options that could result in the start-
ing lineup being altered often dur-
ing the 2001 season. 
' 'We've got some vety dynamic 
pla.yet'S," said Searle, who added 
that incoming freshmen will also 
be instrumental to the team's suc-
cess. 
"I tty to recmit fi·eshmen that 
can come right in and be impact 
players," said Searle. 
In 2000, that strategy worked 
well for Searle, who insetted fi·esh-
man pitcher Kristen Becker into the 
lineup. 
"I think she was really in line to 
be the pitcher of the year," said 
Searle of Becker, who led the team 
in wins and canied the team's low-
est eamed nm average. 
Searle said she is also giving 
Eastem students the chance to join 
the team as walk-ons when the 
team holds tryouts on Sept. 24. 
But eaming a spot on the team 
may be difficult for walk-on hope-
fuls. 
See SOFTBALL Page 7 
American League wins All-Star game 
ATLANTA (AP) - Derek 
Jeter tumed the All-Star game 
into just another night of "New 
York, New York." 
After he doubled in the ftrst 
inning for the American 
League 's ftrst extra-base hit in 
t\¥o years, his two-tun single off 
the Mets' Al Leiter broke a 
fourth-inning tie, sending the AL 
on to a 6-3 win Tuesday night 
over the National League. 
Jeter was awarded the game 's 
MVP tt·ophy - and he wasn 't 
even supposed to start! 
" You feel like a little kid, 
somewhat star-gazing, seeing all 
the great players on the field at 
the same time," Jeter said in his 
usual low-key manner. "You get 
butterflies before the game." 
Just last Friday, Jeter got a 
t\¥o-strike, first-inning single off 
Leiter, scoring the first tun in the 
Yankees ' 2-0 win over their 
crosstown foe - a rivalry that 
turned bitter the next night when 
the Yankees' Roger Clemens 
beaned Mike Piazza. 
Jeter hit .407 against the Mets 
this year, going 11 -for-27 with 
six tuns scored and is a .327 hit-
ter (25-for-77) against them in 
his career. The single off Leiter 
came on a first-pitch cut fastball. 
" He does it evety time I face 
him. I tty to lay off it," Jeter said. 
" I didn' t hit it well, I just hit it in 
the right place." 
At 26, he's already a three-
time All-Star. In his previous 
t\¥o All-Star at-bats, he shuck 
out both times. 
Getting the start because 
Seattle's Alex Rodriguez sus-
tained a concussion last week-
end, Jeter found himself in the 
unenviable spot of hitting 
against Randy Johnson. 
" I was thinking about 
bunting, but Randy Johnson's 
not the guy to bunt off of," Jeter 
said. 
Then came the hit off Leiter, 
which provided one of the few 
sparks on a night when pitchers 
dominated. 
Jeter and the Yankees love 
playing in Atlanta, winning the 
ftrst two games of last year 's 
World Series at Turner Field and 
sweeping three games at Atlanta-
Fulton County StadiUlll in 1996 
as they overcame a 2-0 deficit to 
win what tumed out to be the 
ftrst of three Series titles in four 
years. 
" We played some vety impor-
tant big games here," Jeter said. 
" I guess it 's just good fortune." 
It 's been a year of sttuggle for 
both Jeter, who spent 2 112 
weeks on the disabled list with 
an abdominal strain, and the 
Yankees, who lead the AL East 
by mere percentage points. 
They hope beating the Mets 
three times in four games started 
their turnaround. 
" It's not easy to win," Jeter 
said. "We made it look kind of 
easy three out of the last four 
years. But it's vety difficult to do 
year after year." 
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Gambling, 
the new 
sport ... 
C ollective logic has long mandated that a hefty, washed out, cigarette-puffing fellow in his 
mid-20s is not exactly the profile 
of a menacing athlete. 
Want to make a bet? 
As I sat on my sofa resting my 
out-of-shape bench wanning 
mechanism and flipping through 
countless Full House episodes, it 
occuned to me that I would not be 
able to watch this year's MLB 
All-Star Game. 
Fmstrated, I meandered 
through the television channels 
looking for even the slightest cov-
erage of Tuesday's game. 
Instead, I discovered a new 
spott. 
ESPN2, which generally 
broadcasts spotting events, had 
chosen to televise a professional 
poker match Tuesday aftetnoon. 
With the network's endorse-
ment, gambling apparently is now 
a sport. 
Sipping on a Yoohoo, I sud-
denly envisioned myself 20 yeat'S 
fi·om now, spending quality time 
with my 6-yeat·-old son at the card 
table. 
"Never dwnp your Kool-Aid 
on the floor Johnny," I imagine I 
would tell him. "That's an obvi-
ous sign that you're bluffing!" 
As I twned my attention back 
to the Tv, I became enthralled by 
a Coors Light bottle one of the 
garners left a few feet fi·om him 
stash of poker chips. 
Imagine--a gatne where you 
can actually drink beer while 
waiting your twn to play. In base-
ball, the most a man can accom-
plish betv.•een plays is to scratch 
himself. But in gambling, the 
keg's the limit. 
Now, I'm not about to claim 
that the self-professed spmt is 
actually entettaining. TV viewet'S 
have no idea what cards the play-
ers m·e even holding. Or does that 
create suspense? 
Who knows. 
My point here is that I have 
finally found something at which 
there is a slight chance I might 
excel. 
In fact, this new spott could 
create several t\¥o-sport stars. 
Pete Rose could even use his 
baseball nickname, Charlie 
Hustle, to fluster opponents. 
Anyv.•ay, the next time you're 
about to spend a night binge-
drinking with the fellas at the eat·d 
table, simply tell your significant 
other that you're going to go work 
out. 
And remembet·, a full house 
never beats loaded bases. 
